
Improve Your Ability, Find new sporty people, explore the city, 
share your experiences, Stay tuned on:



Problem
As you’ve probably heard, more people are 
overweight today than ever before.
Depression is the most common mental 
health problem for young people.
Young people’s general use of computer 
games increased drug and alcohol, health, 
and family problems. 

Not moving makes you fat, 
depressed, lonely and 
drugs addcited!



Guilty



Solution
Jump!

Start to follow a community which can of-
fer you not only a sane sport activity, but 
also new exciting experiences, new loca-
tion of your own city where you never have 
been ans new friends will come up.

Endorphines are the ormons of 
happiness and these came up 
easily when you run, play or 
make love.



Problem
People need a service that helps them to 
find easily:
- Where they can practice sport
- With who the can practice
- When they have their sport scheduled

People need something that gives 
them the desire to stand up from the 
couch and run outside. 
Something that makes them improve 
their own ability and satisfy their efforts.



Solution
People need Nimble!

 Nimble helps you to discover 
and share places for urban street sports,
letting you know immediately what 
is going on in the city.

 Nimble helps the customer to find the 
right gym, park or attraction where they 
can practice easily sport.

 Nimble informs the customer where the 
best sport’s bar are and it let you find 
other sportive people with the same 
interest as yours.

 Nimble makes you enjoy shopping new 
technical equipment, letting you know 
where you can buy it at the best price.



Vision
Nimble will get people out of their houses, 
and will makes people more sportive.

It will get the view to young people that 
there re more thinghs to do and that 
sports are cool like party.

This service developes by itself! The users 
make it works. 

Sportive assosiation, gym, sports glub, ft-
ness centers and also spa will have to find 
their own space.

All this with the believe that 
sports are cool!



Mission
Makes people go out (to spend money on 
sportive activities).

Makes people make people go out ((to 
spend money on sportive activities).
 
Provide to users tools and services to get 
personal recommendations, share videos 
and photos, create events, add spots and 
win trophies.

Trophies make people more involved and give them 
sprint to develop themselves in sports.



Stategy
Scalable business model by utilizing social
networks and mobile technologies.

Payment strategy: gyms, sportive clubs, 
Fitness centers and sports store prepay 
credits which are only decreased if they 
get liked by users, so they make even 
advertisement for their own buisiness on 
nimble, and this has to be paid.

For the user it get easily to find the attrac-
tion, thanks to the gps tools on the smart 
phones.



Tools
Your telephone much more now than be-
fore follows you everywhere, so even if 
Nimble born as a website it can now easily 
grow up as an App.



Tools
In NImble your tools are:
- A map
You can here see what is going on around 
you right on your smartphones
- a Photos and Videos Gallery
Where you can share your own 
experiences, get feedbacks from other 
users, see other’s pictures and vote them!
- Your wall
Where you can see immediately your inter-
ests, people and sports you like the most.





SKATE PARK
via Talvera, 35

Local users 

Events
02|06 BIKE POLO MATCH

Piazza Tribunale
h 18:00
In caso di pioggia il match verrà rimandato 
alla settimana seguente

PEOPLE IN: +22

08|06
Cortile interno dellʼuniversità
h 21:00
Per registarsi cliccare “Iʼm In” sullʼevento

PEOPLE IN: +10

PARKOUR CONTEST



PHOTO & VIDEO



Discover

Nimblers

Marianna Morreale

Lungo Talvera

Bolzano Mitte Parcheggio

Unibz Inside Rampe

Trophies:

Spot:

Challenges:  

           
              Add three roller videos!

Photos:

HALLE
20/05/2012 10:00am
80ʼs Roller Disco
            +102 nimblers

SKATE PARK
19/05/2012 7:00pm
Skateboard contest
         + 14 nimblers

Follow Marco!



Discover

Nimblers

Marianna Morreale

Trophies

Spot

Challenges:  

           
              Add two bike videos!
              Organize a soccer event!

Photos

Firmian zone

Via Macello 3, bikesʼ shop

Via Resia calcio sportivo

Daniele Meli



Market Drivers
Social networks with a huge number of 
users have emerged during the last years 
(Facebook, Twitter, Google+, Tumblr, 
Pinterest..) 
But there is still not huge community of a 
lot of urban street sports.

Users like to recommend whatever items 
to other users and to show them what they 
do and mostly sportly people wants always 
show how cool they are!

Unique market position due to the kind of 
street sports category. This kind of sports 
are mostly made by people who want to 
show and collaborate in a team or groups.





Users
This kind of sports are mostly made by 
people who want to show and collaborate 
in a team or groups. So it much more 
easily for them to use a tool who helps 
them to find new places, people and 
activities.
People who likes urban street sports like 
to:
Make pictures and photos
Share their own experiences to others
Build crew and Know new people
Explore always new places




